Which Degree is Right for Me?

- Master of Arts (MA)
- Master of Arts in Social Change (MASC)
- Master of Arts in Pastoral and Spiritual Care (MAPSC)
- Master of Divinity (MDIV)
- Master of Theological Studies (MTS)
Which Degree is Right for Me?

“I know what I want to do, but don’t know where to start.”

Let an Iliff admissions counselor show you how an Iliff degree can help you reach your goals. Start with what you want to do:

- **I’d like to make a difference.**
  The Master of Arts in Social Change (MASC) gives you the range of knowledge necessary to lead non-profit, social service, or community organizations.

- **I want to be ordained.**
  The Master of Divinity (MDIV) is the degree you’ll need for ordination in most denominational settings.

- **I’m interested in pastoral care or counseling.**
  The Master of Arts in Pastoral and Spiritual Care (MAPSC) provides what you’ll need to serve as a pastoral care specialist. If this degree is combined with a Master of Social Work degree from the University of Denver, you’ll be eligible for state licensure.

- **Teaching is for me.**
  The Master of Arts (MA) degree is designed to prepare you for the doctoral work required to teach at many higher education institutions.

- **Integrating religious studies will add to my current career.**
  The Master of Theological Studies (MTS) is the flexible degree you need to integrate religious and theological studies into an existing career.

Visit [www.iliff.edu](http://www.iliff.edu) or call us 303-744-1287 or 1-800-678-3360